Penny L.

Hunt

Bounce!

Don’t Break . . .

Helping people bounce back
quicker after setbacks!
bounce-back time and stay in the
game.
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SPEAKER
AUTHOR

Member National Speakers
Association
Amazon.com Bestselling Author
TV and Radio Guest
Speaker - Stonecroft International
Key Notes
Breakout Sessions
Workshops & Workbooks
Retreats
Story Time With The Author
Online @ ChristianDevotions.us
Advocate for:
Military Wives
Wives of Wounded Warriors
Autism

Best Selling Programs
Bounce! Don’t Break…
rebound time and ways of building
resilience when life throws you a
curve ball.

Excuse Me, I Didn’t Order This…
Discover the secrets of happily
living in “Plan B”.

How to Save The World with a
Flashlight & a Box of Cookies!

Likable life-lessons learned on an
Amazon voyage gone terribly awry!

The Not-So-Perfect Holiday Dinner!
Lighten up, laugh and enjoy the
holidays while learning what 32
frozen turkeys, a fancy French cake
and a positive attitude have to do
with having a happy Christmas.

Experience the impact of thoughts,
words and attitudes in developing
a life-style of resilience.
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Drawing from her international and multicultural experiences, Penny’s writing and
speaking has entertained, educated and
equipped audiences of all ages and stages
with the tools they need to successfully
navigate the choppy waters of change and
surprises of life that sometimes leave them
saying, “Excuse me, I Didn’t Order This!”

and ours!) when it comes to change and
resilience. . .Penny gets it! She counted it
unpacked some of the same Christmas
ornaments from 29 different moving trucks.
She has moved family, pets, guppies and all
her earthly possessions up and down the
Ocean to Hawaii, the Atlantic to Europe and
the Gulf of Mexico to South America.
With wisdom, warmth and humor, Penny’s
authentic and meaningful message has
enlightened audiences at home and abroad
with stories and life lessons taken from the
Eiffel Tower to the cell tower in her own
back yard.

Some Nice Things
People Had To Say:
“Penny,
When I found this
card I had to send
it to you.” The card
read: “Sometimes
success is just getting
the wash into the
dryer before the
mildew sets in!”
Love and thanks, Kala
Quito, Ecuador
“Penny,
Thank you for
coming! This is just
what our group
needed: a nice day
with a good meal and
a good message...”
CWC Meeting Planner
Aiken, South Carolina
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Think what this “Penny Full of Thoughts”
can bring to an audience looking
for ways to lighten up,
bounce back and
803.275.3377
enjoy their ever
changing lives.
pennylhunt@gmail.com
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